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Alcoa Land Management Proposal Reloaded

A Proposalfor the Relocation of the YarloopTownsite

C.D. Walker & V.A. Puccio

lntroduction
'Exit policy' required for town population before a ghost town status because:
o Local pain and suffering - MPForum. Historically getting worse as processing grows.
r Ghost town will be seen as Govt. Mismanagement , cf. Wittenoom
o Black mark on Alcoa
o Delay on Mining & Mineral processing expansion >> Delayed revenues.

Natural Resource Analysis

r Mineral Province
o Both MineralSands & Bauxite
o SubstantialMineralProcessing
r Powerhouse & other mineral processing industrial infrastructure accumulating around Mineral

processing sites.

Human lmpacts
r Adverse Human lmpacts from Processing Industry
o Failure to provide lndustry standard of buffer zones
o Decline of citizen rights through Tenancy & Property rights 'fine print'
o Tenancy group is of low SES being introduced to town; running down businesses.
r Risks to human population widely recognized by Health dept, MP Forum, Mark Cullen, Tenancy

agreement

Alcoa Mismanagement
. Costs to Alcoa in property acquisitions
. Costs to Alcoa through Investigatory programs: ECU, DoE, ExtemalAuditing, Sound monitoring,

CSIRO, Consultants,...
r On & Off projects ECU, CSIRO
. Land Management Proposal: step function A>B drop line: no +350/o beyond this 'line in the

sand'.
o 1996: Alcoa atmosphere scientists recognized that raised stacks would not significantly

influence townsite levels.
. Perceptions of Alcoa are bad: widespread redundancies & reallocations of staff, arrogant

discouragement of occupational health complaints & evaluation of their properties in sales,
. No trust by local community and some workforce of new technologies & retrofits with

modification programs on processing plants.
o Culture of Green Alcoa (Mine Rehabilitation Record) creates inability of corporate managers to

accept the poor view of medical condition of affected residents & workers. When they develop a
sympathy with local problems and a Corporate Culture mismatch, this leads to removal of local
management, frustrates whole cooperative process.
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Growing Risk to Human Resources
. High numbers of Residential Sales & Departures.
o Fewer Active People in Community organizations
. Shifting of Government staff to out-of-town residences.
r Departing residents citing odor from locations as far away as 14km from Wagerup refinery.

Harvey & Waroona residents have complained of odor. Waroona Primary School has moved
children indoors during recess because of odor. Intended expansions of refinery will create a
larger population requiring somewhere to move to.

. Business operators very concerned about business viability.

. Farming properties on auction not attracting attention, farms with green/human food interests
rapidly retreating. Fears of contamination affecting livelihoods of these producers.

e External Consultancies have pointed to specific environmental chemistry pathways that may
transmit hazardous wastes to community population: Alcoa investigations have avoided looking
at these.

. Have avoided taking consultant opinions from URS

. Some evidence of fabricated results at Kwinana

Anticipated Requirements in New Townsite
We ask for:
. Focused planning of a new township. Alcoa to fund this: cheaper than their stepwise purchase

approach giving the existing patchwork of Yarloop properties. So far $27.2 million spent in their
property acquisitions, on 140 of 360 properties in Yarloop (to September 2003).. There is a proposal for a land-swap with existing Yarloop landowners, with some disruption
compensation. Land owners with mineral subsequently extracted by mining operations to
receive royalty, as property retention in this district has been guided by awareness of existing
mineral deposits.

. There is a match of town infrastructure in services: hospital, schools, police, sporting facilities (to
accentuate health), clubs and shops. This to amount to a lifestyle matching process between
old & new.

. The $250,000 planning study to widely research interests in this specific proposal within the
community and to recognize the regional problems and issues mentioned above,r Location: Between Mandurah and Bunbury: to be located at the junction of Johnston Rd and Old
Coast Rd, eastern side.

. Additional Infrastructure : Development of Johnston Rd to a dualcarriageway.

. Timing: the coordination of the Alcoa future expansion program to the development and
construction of the New Yarloop infrastructure and services.

Other Aspects
. A Fix of the Occupational Health lssues of the mineral processing facilities in WA through a Levy

on mineral production rates to fund external investigations of OH & S issues.
. The development of a new Industry Standard for Active Air Polishing in Building ventilation: our

expectation is that CSIRO study willyield some guidance on this Standard.
e Alcoa input on Highway realignment: Redirecting the SW Highway around Yarloop will create

buffer distance sought by Alcoa to their preferences: they will have to control future production
expansions to their own selected limits.

. Substantial increases in rail freight to affect the livability of adjacent towns, especially Harvey.

Conclusion:
Refocus this region of Swan Coastal Plain with a coastal dormitory-recreation
region and inland mining - mineral processing industries.
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,ttMinister for Environment and Heritage
2gtn Floor
Allendale Square
77 St George's Terrace
Perth WA 6000

19h September 2003

Dear Minister,

This letter concerns the proposal that a revised land use planning study might relocate the
Yarloop townsite. I understand that a project entitled the Pinjarra to Brunswick Sustainable
Communities Planning Study has been mooted by the Minister for Planning & Infrastructure. This
study is particularly concerned with the creeping growth of both population and mining and
mineral processing activities in this region. Both health and environmental effects are arising in
the local communities. The Minister will be well aware of the extent of community unrest in
Yarloop and the efforts of Alcoa to regularly admit to issues that give further cause to worry about
their capacity to operate safely. Alcoa has recently abandoned an ECU program to study and
support the residual Yarloop community.

Further emission issues can be expected in the future. There are existing releases of tailings
wastes with groundwater resources being damaged by alkalinity from their ponds, and the mining
of mineral sands by other mining companies in the region to anticipate in the future. We are
widely aware that Alcoa has plans to increase the capacity of the refinery at Wagerup. A two-fold
increase in the level of production and a new powerhouse are expected in discussions with Alcoa
site management. lssues such as noise, air pollution, environmental health concerns and the
episodes of cool weather odour emissions can be expected to be increased.

In my own capacity as an environmental consultant to members of the local Yarloop community, I

have made three reports as to the mechanisms by which the current and past environmental
health effects could have arisen and on the appropriate methods of valuation of the property and
assets of the community members.

The flrst two reports arose in the context of questions about how the health effects that have
been so evident in the region of the Wagerup refinery have come about. The focus in these,
particularly in the second report, was on the potential mechanisms of movement of hazardous
materials from the refinery to the residential areas. To my knowledge, that report was the first
that, in the context of the Wagerup site, considered the following:

1) The process of 'cold condensation'. The movements of hazardous semi-volatiles from
stack gases were followed further, it was realized that they would go through a cooling
sequence in the atmosphere and that they could condense, nucleate in the air column
and 'rain out' overnight to become temporary deposits on down-wind ground level
surfaces. This process could create elevated air concentrations near the ground as they
then re-volatilized in warming (morning) ground conditions.

2) The matter that aluminium salts add to the severity of developed allergic responses.
Stockpiles of alumina have been open to the atmosphere for periods of years. Nothing
fits more clearly with the observed pattern of multiple chemical sensitivity of many
individuals better than the presence of a material whose recognised effect is to increase
the severity of allergic responses to other agents.

3) lt was recognised by inspection of their chemistry, that many of the mobile volatile
materials that were reported to be present in liquor burner exhaust gases would be
unstable, either to degradation by sunlight or when.in contact with surfaces. lt would be
therefore be necessary to directly capture these from the environment, and analyse
them in an on-site laboratory. A mobile, on-site, atmosphere-mass spectrometer was
recommended as the investigation tool of choice. The case was raised during re-
licencing meetings in October 2001 that anything less direct and analytically
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would be an insufficient duty of care of government monitoring in investigating this
location's air pollution problems.

Thus, my focus on mechanistic aspects of this protracted environmental problem has given the
local community specific reasoned lines of demand that have been used in subsequent
negotiation with Alcoa and government agencies. This is much the same process as we have
observed in the Northbridge tunnelsubsidence damage case concluded last year.

I do not think that my focus on mechanisms has made me popular with senior Departmental
officers, whom I criticized for the eight-plus years that the Alcoa problem had languished with
insufficient intervention by the Department of Environmental Protection. ln particular, I was not
called to give evidence to the parliamentary inquiry. Further, my inputs into the Alcoa licence
review have been substantially ignored. My reports have been more reasonably received by
CSIRO professionals however, and there is currently pending a major study on atmospheric
transport processes from Alcoa's emissions in which I hope to continue to have input. I believe
that some scientists will see a logical outcome as a more extensive duty of care in studying
environmental mechanism in the context of such projects.

In further activities, Alcoa has sought to buy-out the local community in proximity to the Wagerup
alumina refinery. This process is guided by a land management plan which uses a two valuer
system to identify an 'unaffected market value' for the properties in the region. In a further report,
I have laid out the principles that should be used in the valuation process, discussed the risks to
the community and find that there should be elements of compensation in property buy-out
payments, as commonly applied to blighted land. Again a mechanistic approach has been used,
so that local community users of my reports might approach negotiations with fuller
understanding of appropriate methods. I have also analysed the buy-out activities and
undertaken documentation of property value such as development potential in correspondence, a
FOI request, and discussions with the Departments of Planning & Infrastructure and Consumer
Protection. This has led to fairly protracted negotiations on a core of Yarloop properties.

There have been a number of unsatisfactory aspects to the property buy-out process, which are
not central to the environmental health problem, but please note that rental agreements with
Alcoa (and repurchase agreements when Alcoa has re-sold back to other buyers) contain
clauses that limit liability of Alcoa for any future health effects residents might suffer from
environmental emissions. I think that the sub-text of this arrangement suggests that Alcoa fears
that it will not be a safe area for a long time yet.

From the point of view of the mining industry, I think that it is possible that:
o the extensive mineralwealth (alumina and mineralsands) in the region,
o the issues of degraded groundwater resources, and
o the possible sweep of air pollution
tends to mandate a far larger mineral extraction and processing province along the scarp than
the current lluka operations and Alcoa land management plans could ever create. In terms of
regional development, repetition of the various mistakes made would need to be avoided, and
regulation of miners is a process State government may need to rethink at certain levels.

Thus, I request your intervention in the pending Pinjarra-Brunswick planning process to create a
new scale of environmental health buffer and a new tier to the duty of care. I think that the
community would generally welcome your participation in a problem that has taken far too much
time and been very disruptive of so many peoples' lives. I also think that the community would
be pleased to see your intervention on the scale of a new Yarloop townsite, and I would support
such a'grande/ move.

Yours Sincerely, 
IA'e^/|-'

Colin D. Walker BSc PhD MBA

Senior Environmental Scientist

Vince Puccio, Yarloop
Bernie Masters, Busselton
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Minister for Planning and lnfrastructure
13tn Floor,
Dumas House
2 Havelock St
West Perth WA 6005

27tn March 2003

Dear Minister,

No doubt the Minister has kept a close watch on the developments in the Yarloop area since
arrival of the current state govemment, and this letter concems the proposal that a revised land
use planning might relocate the Yarloop townsite. In my own capacity as an environmental
consultant to members of the local community, I have made three reports as to the mechanisms
by which health effects could have arisen and on the appropriate methods of valuation of the
property and assets of the community members.

The first two reports arose in the context of questions about how the health effects that have
been so evident in the region of the Wagerup refinery have come about. The focus in these,
particularly in the second report, was on the potential mechanisms of movement of hazardous
materials from the refinery to the residential areas. To my knowledge, that report was the flrst
that, in the context of the Wagerup site, considered the following:

1) The process of 'cold condensation'. The movements of hazardous semi-volatiles
from stack gases were followed further, it was realized that they would go
through a cooling sequence in thE atmosphere and that they could condense,
nucleate in the air column and 'rain out' ovemight to become temporary deposits
on down-wind ground level surfaces. This process could create elevated air
concentrations near the ground as they then re-volatilized in warming (morning)
ground conditions.

2) The matter that aluminium salts add to the severity of developed allergic
responses. Stockpiles of alumina have been open to the atmosphere for periods
of years. Nothing fits more clearly with the observed pattern of muftiple chemical
sensitivity of many individuals better than ihe presence of a material whose
recognised effect is to increase tha severity of ellcrglc responses to other agents.

3) lt was recognised by inspection of their chemistry, that many of the mobile
volatile materials that were reported to be present in liquor burner exhaust gases
would be unstable, either to degradation by sunlight or when in contact with
surfaces, lt would be therefore be necessary to directly capture these from the
environment, and analyse them in an on-site laboratory. A mobile, on-site,
atmosphere-mass spectrometer was recommended as the investigation tool of
choice. The case was raised during re-licencing meetings in October 2001 that
anything less direct and analytically powerful would be an abandonment of the
duty of care of government monitoring in investigating this location's air pollution
problems.

Thus, my focus on mechanistic aspects of this protracted environmental problem has given the
local community specific reasoned lines of demand that have been used in subsequent
negotiation with Alcoa and government agencies. This is much the same process as we have
mutually observed in the Northbridge tunnel subsidence damage case recently concluded -S
In further activities, Alcoa has sought to buy-out the local community in proximity to the WaruS$NN
alumina refinery. This process is guided by a tand management ptan which uses a ,*o "$$
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system to identify an 'unatfected market value'for the properties in the region. In a further report,
I have laid out the principles that should be used in the valuation process, discussed the rrsks to
the community and flnd that there should be elements of compensation in property buy-out
payments, as commonly applied to blighted land. Again a mechanistic approach has been used,
so that local community users of my reports might approach negotiations with fuller
understanding of appropriate methods. I have also analysed the buy-out activities and
undertaken documentation of property value such as development potential in correspondence, a
FOI request, and discussions with your department.

This has led to fairly protracted negotiations on a core of Yarloop properties. My recent advice is
that your office has allocated up to $250,000 for a study of a proposal to relocate the town of
Yarloop. This letter seeks to clarify this news item, and to request your participation in
developing a stakeholder meeting initiating such a study. lwould be rnterested in participating in
the process myself of course.

From the point of view of the mining industry, I think that it is possible that:
. the extensive mineralwealth (alumina and mineral sands) in the region,
. the issues of degraded groundwater resources, and
. the possible sweep of air polluiion
tends to mandate a far larger mineral extraction and processing province along the scarp than
the current lluka operations and Alcoa land management plans could ever create. In terms of
regional development, repetition of the various mistakes made would need to be avoided, and
regulation of miners is a process State government may need to rethink at certain levels. I have
sat as an expert witness before a Mining Warden and suspected a lack of attention to my
protestations, for example.

However, this aside I again repeat my request for your intervention. I think that the community
would generally welcome your participation in a problem that has taken far too much time and
been very disruptive of so many peoples' lives. I also think that the community would be pleased
to see your intervention on the scale of a new Yarloop townsite, and I would support such a
'grander'rnove.

Yours Sincerely,

cn"-rdL*'
Colin D. Walker BSc PhD MBA

Se nio r E nv i ro n m e ntal Scie nti st

cc. Vince Puccio, Yarloop



The Secretary

S enate Communitv Affairs References Committee
Parliament House
Canberra

Dear Secreta.ry and Committee,

Inquiry into workplace exposure to toxic dust

In my submission to the Inquiry, I wish to focus the Committee's attention on the
Alumina industry where workers and surrounding communities have been exposed to
numerous toxic elements contained in:

r bauxite dust

o caustic chemicals used to process bauxite into alumina

o the alumina itself

r dusts produced from liquor buming and oxalate destruction

r the residue or red mud.

I have summarized the hazards under various headings below and would be pleased to
provide further information at the public hearings if required.

This submission is part of my wider study of hazards in the alumina industry.

I believe the Committee should examine the health and cause of death of former alumina
industry rvorkers, particularly those employed in the early years from 1960 to the 1980s
as these workers can be expected to have developed more occupational disease.

Yours sincerely,

Geoff Pain Ph.D. B.Sc.(Hons.)

PO Box 1578

Canning Vale
wA 6970



Toxic Dust Hazards in the Alumina Industrv

Workers are exposed to healy airborne dust loads from bauxite loading and grinding,
caustic dusts inside washers, thickeners and sand traps, dusts from calciners, the liquor
bumer, oxalate kiln, alumina and hydrate dusts in the bagging department and residue
(red mud) when driving to the red mud lakes.

Over 50% of red mud particles are less than 10.0 pm [Glenister 1990].

Alumina producers accumulate red mud waste and are not permitted to dump it in the sea^

one reason being that it leads to agglutination of fish gill tissues [Dethelsen, Sigmond].
It must be kept wet at all times and producers have emergency crews with tankers if
sprinkler systems fai l.

Worksafe time-weighted average limits are l0 mg/m3 for inhalable and 5 mg/m3 for
respirable dusts. The NEPM for PM10 is 0.05 mg/m' for a one day average and the
NHMRC interim indoor arr quality goal is 0.09 mg/m'.

Alcoa Kwinana reported 410,000 kg of particulate matter below 10.0 pm emrtted to air
annually in 1998-9 [NPI Kw'inana]. This is 1200 kg per day. It would require
120-000,000 m' of air to dilute it to l0 mg/m'. This equates to a square kilometer to a
height of 120 metres. Clearly on no wind days this level rvould be exceeded.

In i997 it was assumed in the absence of measurtments that dust emissions from the
liquor burner at Kwinana rvould be 250 mglm3 [Galton-Fenzi].

The liquor burner at Krvinana emitted dust at the level of 39 mg/m3 in December 2001.

Animal studies of dust load have been made.

Male rats were injected into their trachea r.vith a suspension of dust of ore mine dead rock
of high quartz content and mixed composition (particle size: 0-60 micrometers) [ Tatrai].

Three and sir months after treatment, foreign body granulation and after twelve months a
non-fibrotic diffuse luns disease was seen in the animals.

After twelve months of exposure, non-specific, mature sinus histiocytosis and small focal
epitheloid cell reaction were found to develop in the cen'ical, lung-hilar and
retroperitoneal lymph nodes. Comparison of the histopathological changes with
those seen in experimental silicosis induced b1' DQ12 quartz shorved that the hazardous
effect of industrial dusts is not identical with their fibrogenic effect.



At least one study has been made on particle deposition efficiency of artificial aerosols in
the human maxillary sinus [Hyo N]. Deposition efficiencies in the human maxillary sinus
were found tobe 3Vo, for particles of 3-10 microns in diameter.

It has been found that 4-fold or greater risk increases ofcancer ofthe nasal cavity and
sinuses were associated with a history of chronic nasal diseases, including those
occurring lO or more years prior to cancer diagnosis [Zheng et al].

In 2003 Alcoa lost its self-policing rights for dust after it was disclosed that an employee
had falsified dust level recordings on a database and Alcoa was fined for breaching dust
emissions from its mud lakes fSouthwell y].

Measurements of dust during manual descaling found average levels of 2.9 with a
geometric standard deviation of 3.2 mg/m

Other measurements comparing various sites at the Alcoa plant showed manual descaling
with the high dust exposure of 7 .9 (single measurement) and ma"ximum levels of 1.5 for a
residue operator, 5.6 for calciner operatorltrain loading and 8.1 reclaimer for operator.
One sample measured 17.0 mglm'for a calciner operator and this was rejected as

excessive sample for further analysis.

The mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD, defined as the equivalent aerodynamic
diameter such that 50% of the mass of the sample is associated with smaller particles)
was found [Terry 1998] from 8 valid tests-(from 11 measurements) tobe22.5 pm with a
geometric standard deviation of 1.6 mg/m"

Another measurement during manual descaling found the MMAD to be 18.8 pm.

Although much is made of small dust particles' health risks due to their potential to travel
far into the lung, risks associated rvith larger particles should not be discounted.

Underestimation of Dust Loads

Measwement of dusts can be difficult and it n'as shor,rn in 1998 that measurements
performed on Westem Australian mine sites, including Alcoa sites, prior to that study
were likely to have underestimated dust loads by a faetor of 2.4 to 3.4 lTerry 1998].

The authors emphasized that this would affect epidemiological investigations and

compliance with statutory exposure standards.

All Atcoa measurements listed here have not been conected on the basis of the 1998

findings by Ten,v et al.



The study showed that the previously used 7-hole (7H) and closed face (CF) samplers
should be replaced rvith the Institute of Occupational Medicine sampler.

Alcoa made 43 measurements of "total" dust in K56 Digestion Building 17 from January
1990 to December 1998, averaging 7 to a marimum of 119 mg/m'over the period rvith
the occupationai exposure limit of l0 mg/m exceeded on 6 sampling occasions.

Alcoa made 8 measurements of "respirable" dust in K53 descalers from September 1979
to November 1993. shor.ving a maximum of 3 I . I and a mean of 6.3 mg/m' over the
period. The OEL was exceeded in 3 samples.

Alcoa made 4 measurements of "respirable" dust in K53 descale from January 1996 to
December 2000, shou,ing a decline from I to 0.2 mg/m3 over the period.

Alcoa made 23 measurements of respirable dust in K56 Digestion Brulding l5 from
January 1990 to December 1998, averaging 0.59 to a marimum of 1 58 mg/m'over the
period .

Alcoa made 28 measurements of respirable dust in K56 Digestion Building l6 from
January 1990 to December 1998, averaging 0.47 to a maximum of 3 i mg/m' over the
period .

Alcoa made 27 measurements of respirable dust in K56 Digestion Building l7 from
January 1990 to December 1998. averaging 0.38 to a marimum of 1.2 mglm or,er the
period

Alumina a possrble carcinogen

One of the most prominent dusts at refineries is of course alumina (aluminium oxide).

Alumina is classified b-v the Intemational Agencl' for Research on Cancer (IARC) in
Group 3, i.e. cannot be classilled as to carcinogenit), to humans.

Although so far not confirmed as a carcinogen in humans, y-alumina^ formed b,v heating
alumrna hydrate to 900 to 1000o C, has been found to be highly fibrogenic when injected
into rat lungs, with carcinogenic potential.

Lung Overload assocfafed with Alumina and Bauxite

In a Mines Deparfment study of the relationship between respiratorv disease and particle
size inhaled b,v n'orkers lHewson and Terry 19961, there is an interesting section on
alumina and bauxite dusts that refers to lune overload.



Particulates often designated PNOC (particulates not otherr.r'ise classified) bv the ACGIH
TLV committee rrught in fact be more hazardotx than assumed.

In rats at lung dust loadings of I mg g-t lung tissue, particle clearance is delayed.
however at 10 mg g-' particle pulmonary clearance virtually ceased.leading to the term
dust overloading. It was found that macrophages containing about 150 particles become
immobilized and may release enz)"mes and other substances causing fibrosis [Monorv
1988. Vincent 1989 Muhle 1990, Mastomatteo 19931.

It rvas found volume, not mass is cntical to immobilization.

Hervson and Terry state that dusts previous considered nuisance dusts could induce
cancer and that current exposure standards for respirable dusts could be an order of
magnitude too large [Pritchard 1989].

The ACGIH proposed a respirable dust standard of 3 mg m-t for PNOC compared with
the Westem Australian standard of 5 ms m--'

Arsenic

Arsenic w-as detected in Klvinana refinery ambient air in March 2002.

Sampling u,as done at ry*pical u'orker locations including "in the liquor bumer plume"

Arsenic u as detected in:-

Building 30

Building 48
Guardhouse
Building 44
Building 25

Building 51

in heater steam plume
Granivor overflow vent odour
Outside in liquor bumer plume
Baro Flash tank PRV vent steam
#6 Rodmill discharge top door
Tank top rvalkn'ay liquor bumer plume

The maximum arsenic level detected rvas 0.15 pg/m3. It was confirmed that the liquor
burner plume descends to grotutd level within the plant.

A stud-v on the occupational etiologl' of sinonasal cancer in three cases, which had ansen
among glass lvorkers. included an adenocarcinom4 a melanoma, and a squamocellular
carcinoma. Evidence u,as found for cancer induction b.v arsenic dust fBattista 1996].

Increased incidence ofbladder cancerhas been found at a sulfuric acid factorv rvith
airbome arsenic levels of 11 micrograms/m3 [Englander 1988].

Arsenic inhalation is knou,n to be associated rvith skin cancer [Henson Tery' 1996].



Arsenic is present in mud thickener launder scale (26.5 ppm) and floor scale 12 ppm.

The USEPA has set a target of zero for arsenic in drinking water.

Beryllium

The Committee r.vill no doubt receive many submrssions on this element following the
recent publiciq' conceming beryllium disease in Nar,y personnel arising from descaling
of ship surfaces.

Beryllium is present in red mud thickener launder scale (0.2 ppm) and floor scale (0.1
ppm)

Beryllium is present in red mud waste at 0.7 ppm.

The US National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, considers rvorkers as exposed if the airbome concentration of
bervllium is 100 ndm'' lHennebergerl.

This concentration will be present if red must dust is present at 1.13 mg/m3

Beryllium is knoun to induce debilitating and often fatal disease at low chronic
exposures and significant lung function improvement may be seen following cessation of
beryllium exposure [Cullen 1987, 2004].

A useful test was devised for chronic beryllium disease involving the proliferative
response of bronchoalveolar lymphocytes to beryllium [Cullen 1989]

Screening for chronic beryllium disease rnill be vital for alumina and aluminium workers
[Cullen 2005].

Beryllium compounds are imtating to the respiratory sl stem and can cause skin
sensitization.



Diesel particulates

Work inside alumina refinery tanks operating diesel equipment is comparable to
underground mining where the respirable fraction of dust is about 50% of the inspirable
aerosol lTerry 1998].

The following table is a summary of literature on cancer induced by diesel particulates.

Cancer Odds Ratio or relative risk Year Reference
larvngeal cancer oR5-54 I 994 Goldbers
lung 70 -year unit risk

2.1-5.5 per 10,000 workers per
uelm3

2001 Dawson
Aicoa 8.35

lung RR 1.3 9s%CI1.3-1.4 2001 Bofetta
A]coa 8.34

lurg t.7 95% CI0.58-6.0
after 20 years exposure

1999 Saverin
Alcoa 8.27

lwrg RR 1.63 95%Ct1.t4-233 2000 Gustavsson
Alcoa 8.31

lung RR 2.4 95% Cr 1.3 - 4.5 Gustavsson
Alcoa 8.6

lung RR 1.44 95% CI 1.01-2.05
Adiusted for smoking

2000 Larkin
Alcoa 8.32

lung 2.31 950/o CI1.44-3.70
hear,y equipment operators

I 999 Bruske-
Hohlfeld
Alcoa 8.25

Iung oR 1.43 950/o CI 1.23-1.67
Adjusted for asbestos and
smoking

2000 Bruske-
Hohlfeld
Alcoa 8.29

lung RR 1.47 95Vo CI 1.29-1.67 Lipsett
Alcoa 8.26

lung OR 1.21 95o/o CI 0.78-2.02 1990 Alcoa 8.5
Silonasal sIR 1.16 95VoCl0.98- 1.36 2001 Bof-etta

Alcoa 8.34

Thorium

Aluminarefinery workers are exposed to dust containing up to 400 ppm Thorium. This is
more than 100 times the thorium concentration of basait and 40 times the averase for
continental upper crust.

Thorium is an o-particle emitter. A series of unstable daughter decay products are
formed, including radium and radon.

Thorium was found in the 1960s to cause ma"rillary sinus cancer [Goren]. An x-ray
contrast medium called Thorotrast was previously injected and shown to remain in the
sinus for years [Galati].



Squamous cell Carcinoma of the parotid gland was found in 2 cases follor.ving
sialography rvith Thorotrast 28 and 45 years previously [Nielsen 19791. Both cases were
histologically established as carcinoma and the presence of Thorotrast in the tumours was
confi rmed by autohistoradiography.

It was suggested that the tumous may have developed from metaplastic ductal
epithelium after many years of exposure to the alpha radiation from Thorotrast deposits
in the gland.

Estimation of risk from radiation exposure at Kwinana

Risk from inhalation of radioactive material at Kwinana requires knowledge of breathing
rate, assumed to average I .2 m3 thr, 2O0O hours per year, average radon and inhaled dust
concentrations and composition of the dusts.

Unfortunately the amount of data is limited.

Estimates of geometric mean dose of 5.0 - 7.8 millisieverts (mSv) have been made for
underground bauxite mines in Europe [Bemhard 1984 cited in Hewson 1991].

This level of exposure would result in up to 200 excess cancers per million person years
based on average energy dose to the whole body [Selinger 1989], however these figures
do not allow for specific tissue susceptibility and damage power of particular isotopes.

When considering isotopes that decay in series, the energy contributions of all daughters
(or progeny) have to be added.

Esfi'mafes of excess deaffis from inhalation of radionuclidx at
Kwinana

Tables of mortality from cancers induced by inhaled radionuclides are available
fEckerman 1998].

Considering the data for Thorium-232 ar:rd, its progeny only, a figure of approximately 6
deaths per million workers is expected for either acute one-time or chronic inhalation of
one Becquerel. Note this excludes contributions of Radon- 22O, Polonium-Z12,
Polonium 215 and Thallium-208.

The red mud dust at Kwinana contains 400 ppm Thorium. Using this figure we can
calculate that Thorium alone contributes at least 1.5 Becquerel per gram activit_v to the
dust. This is in agreement with limited published data of up to 26 Becquerel per gram
total activity for bauxite residue [O'Connor].



If we consen'atively assume 3 Becquerel per gram total activity for baurite residue at
Kwinana and a dust level of l0 mg/m' a rvorker exposed for 1920 hours per year and

breathing 1.2 nf / hour would inhale 23 glyew or 69 Becquerel.

The cancer mortality rate is therefore 414 per million.

If the worker is breathing this amount for 20 years, the cancer mortality rate is therefore
8280 per million. As noted above the actual inhalation of radionuclides will vary for each
rvorker.

To this figure must be added the excess deaths expected from external radiation at the
plant.

Silica

Silica makes up about 21%o of rcd mud rvaste. The committee u,ill no doubt receive much
data on this hazard in other submissions.

Silica is usually associated with lung cancer [Bruske-Hohlfeld, IARC Silica].

Nasal cancer risk in foundries show odds ratios up to 5.9 and this could be at least
partially due to airbome silica [Comba1992].

Alcoa made 4 me€Nurements of silica in K53 descale from Januan' 1996 to December
2000. Concentrations ransed from 0.0005 to 0.04 mdm3

Alcoa made 8 measurements of silica in K56 Building l7 digestion from January 1996 to
December 1998. Concentrations ransed from 0.002 to 0.09 ms/m'

Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) and Bayer liquor

Workers at alumina plants are required to use recycled caustic waters to hose dorr,n items
of equipment as directed. During this hosing, caustic mists and. in dry air, dusts are
senerated.

Prolonged exposure to high concentrations ofcaustic soda can cause ulceration ofnasal
passages and severe eye and skin iniury'.

Irreversible obstructive lung disease following chronic occupational exposure as n'ell as

after a one-time high-level exposure to sodium hydroxide is known [Hansen and Isager
199i, Rubin et al 19921.

In 1969 the carcinogenic potential of sodium hydroxide rvas known.



Damage to the esophagus by sodium hydroxide can induce cancer scarring after
swallou,ing [Lansing 1969]. Malignancy may develop even years after the removal of
such tumors in the remaining part of the gullet. Total oesophagectomy was suggested
instead of bypass [Csikos].

The patients with scar cancer comprised 7 .2o/a of the overall oesophageal carcinoma
cases. The interval between the caustic bum and the diagnosis of scar carcinoma was
found to be 46.1 years. It was 50.9 years in those patients n'ho drank lye before the age of
12, but 14 years less when it happened in adulthood.

Sodium and potassium hydroxide induce skin cancer with a long latency period in mice

flngram].

Caustic substances cause tissue destruction through liquefaction or coagulation
reactions and the intensiry* of destruction depends on the tvpe, concentration, time of
contact and amount of the substance ingested IACGIH].

Rats that inhaled unmeasured concentrations of sodium hydroxide aerosols for 30
minutes per day suffered pulmonary damage after 2.5 months. [Mamede]

Workers at Kwinana report nunerous rat deaths.

ln humans, buming/redness of the nose. throat and eyes is fould on exposure to caustic
mists with NaOH concentrations between 0.005 and 0 7 mg/m'

Alcoa made 11 measurements of NaOH mists in K53 Descalers from September 1979 to
Nor ember 1993- averaging 0.26 to a maximum of 0.45 mg/mr orer the penod.

Alcoa made 57 measurements of NaOH mists in K58 Precipitation Building 45 from
November i993 to l|lday 2A02, to a maximum of 2 mglm'over the period.

Alcoa made 40 measuements of NaOH mists in K58 Precipitation Building 46 from
November i993 to May 2002, averaging 0.2 to a ma:iimum of 2 mgim' over the period.

Alcoa made 20 measurements of NaOH mists in K58 Precipitation Building 60 from
November 1993 to May 2002. averaging A.2b amaximum of 15.4 mg/m'over the
period. The occupational exposure limit was exceeded by a factor of nearly 8 times on
one sampling occasion.

On August 9,2002, Alcoa issued a "World Wide Health Protocol - Mandatory
Requirement" for all personnel exposed to dust, s,elding fume or caustic fumes to fill in a
questionnaire annually.

Hill Brothers Chemrcal Company, a major supplier of sodium hydroxide wams of cancer
risk in its Material Safety Data Sheet [Hill Brothers].



Baver Liquor- a mixture of sodium aluminate, hydroride. sulfate and chloride has its olrn
Alcoa MSDS. It says "Vapors and mists can cause severe irntation of respiratorv tract
and lung damage]'. Alcoa recommends use of a personal respirator if the caustic mist
exceeds 2 mg lm'.

In 2003, environmental sampling for operation and maintenance workers found
"unacceptable" caustic mrst concentrations in calcination at KW 59 (building 50) and
"significant" in K58 (buildings 45 and 46) and K28.

On the basis of these measurements, the Occupational H-vgienist recommended personnel
must $rear a minimum of Class P2 disposable respirator, precipitation tanks on caustic
wash cvcle must be barricaded lvith Class P2 respirators provided for people entering the
area.

Caustic soda s,ashing of precipitators was increased in 2000 to economrze on contractor
descaling costs.

Sodium oxalate

This compound is a wasle product, sent to kiln for thermal destruction or stored at red
mud lakes. Single exposure causes severe redness and swelling of mucous membranes

IMerck].

A very rare disease, antrolithiasis. involr,ing deposition of calcium oxalate nodules- is
most commonl_v found in marillary sinus [Nass Duce 2003. Mori 2000].

The possibility that inhaled oxalate dusts at Kninana result in precipitation of calcium
oxalate particles in the sinus and other orgms, especially the kidneys, should not be
discounted. The carcinogenic potential of oxalate solids in the sinus should be
investigated.

The sodium oralate calie produced at Wagerup contains 0.9 ppm thorium. 3 ppm
uranium. 84 ppm galliurn 20 ppm arsenic. 3.7 ppm mercu]'> 0.6 ppm nickel, 17 ppm
seleniurq 62 ppm vanadium.

When sent to the liquor bumer or oralate kiln. these elements can be expected in the
particulate emissi ons.

Analysis of particulates from the Klvinana oxalate kiln found 15% below 2.5 pm. and
43olo belorv l0 pm [Stackair 19977.



Sfrong acid mrcts including sulfuric acid

Alumina workers are exposed to strong acids in "acid cleaning" tasks e.g. when removing
scale from cooling plates or similar equipment.

Strong acids are carcinogens of the upper and lower respiratory tract [Soskolne, NIOSH
NrPl.

Alcoa made I I measurements over a period of 9 years of sulfuric acid mist in K56
Digestior^r Building 17 (labeled "draft only") rvith concentrations ranging from 0.001 to
13 mg/m'

Thus on one occasion (date not recorded) a level 13 times the occupational exposure limit
u'as found.

Alumina workers are also exposed to sulfuric acid as one of the constituents of diesel
engine exhausts.

In 1995 the WA Mines Safet"v and Inspection Regulations specified a maximum sulphur
content of 0.5% compared to the tougher USA regulations of 0.05% lTerry' 1998].

A study concluded that Westem Australian industry, were not using best practicable
technology and suggested revision of Australian Standard 3640 and recommended
immediate implementation of control measures to reduce diesel emissions [Terry 1998].

Vanadium compounds

A Westem Australian study of minesite dusts identified respirable vanadium as a health
concem lTerry 1998].

Red mud waste contains over 400 ppm vanadium.

Vanadate exposwe of rats significantly decreased the pressor response to 1-

noradrenaline, and increased the pressor response to sinus-carotid baroreceptor
stimulation and the hypotensive responses to l-isoprenaline and acetylcholine [Matera].

Vanadium pentoride catalyzes formation of maleic anh--vdnde from benzene in air.

In a Mines Department study of the relationship between respiratory disease and particle
size inhaled by workers, vanadium dusts are sard to produce gneen tongue disease and
leave a metallic taste.

A number of r,r'orkers complain of a metallic taste associated with alumina refinery
emissions.



Summary table of airborne dusts in the alumina industry with acute and chronic
health limits and examples of measured levels from one company's reportso where
available (PINJ = Pinjarra refinery data, LB: Liquor Burrrer, OX = Oxalate
residue).

CHEMICAL ATSDR MRL ALCOA
KWlNANA
EMISSIONS In
pg/m3 unless
otherwise marked

ARSENIC Provisional
Oral Acute
Chr.

0.005 ng/ kg/ day

0.0003 nig/ kgl
dav

48 ppm in mud
295 g/day PINJ
13.5 g/day LB

BERYI-LIUM Orai Chr. 0.002 msi ke/ dav 0.7 ppm in mud
CADMITIM Oral Chr. 0.0002 mg/ kg/

dav
4.5 ppm in mud

CHROMUM(VI), AEROSOL
MISTS

Inh. Int. 0.000005 mg/ m '

CHROMTTIM(VI),
PARTICT'LATES

Inh. Int. 0.001 mg/ m 314 ppm in mud

COBALT Inh. Chr.
Oral Inl.

0.0001 mg/ m 3

0.01 me/ ke/ dav
22ppn in mud

FLUOzuDE. SODIUM Oral Chr. 0.45 me/ ke/ dal 1200 ppm in mud
MANGANESE Inh. Chr. 0.00004 mgl m 3 300 ppm in mud

2125 e/dav PINJ
MCKEL COMPOTINDS Inh. Int.

ch.

0.0002 mg/ m 3

0.00009 mg/ m 3

65 g/dav PINJ
5 ppm in mud

PARTICULATES 200.000 LB
54,000 0x
271,296 g/day LB
528077 glday
PIN.T

SILICA 21% inmud
SODIIIMHYDROXIDE
STRONG ACID MSTS
INCLT'DING SULFURIC
ACID
SELENIT'M Oral Chr. 0.005 mg/ kg/ day

-)

120 LB
217 g/day PINJ
163 y'day LB
3 PPM inmud

SODruMOXALA]'E
VANADIUM Inh. Acute 0.0002 me/ rn 3
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